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LITTLE LOCAL ITEMS.
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THE
PRICE

I Our Architect and Builder,. Z. H.
$oods, has' taken the supervision of

i the addition

,0. E. Martin and Bona of Canton,
and Art Hall, of the Shumake Cattle
Company, of the una district, wero
in town over Wednesday.

O

O

to the Charles Wheeler
Mr. Woods is of such arresidence
tistic temperament that we. feel assured this bungalow will be one of
the Village attractions...
Tom 'Spencer;

the High Priest of
Lande, was placarding our sedate
fjs Mrs. 8. P. Cnlborson was a dinner town last Saturday, with an announce
is good habits.,
guest of the George Atkerson's last nient of a revival meeting, at La
independence ; isNe I
'
Lande.
;
.?
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of good health
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systematic savings.
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To keep good digestión, keep (he lock on
;
luxuries.
:
f ..
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To keep a steadily increasing baVin ga
count keep the brakes on extravagance.

ac- -

i

ypur savings, and to, make
your savings grow, put your savings in
To

safe-gua- rd

V

E. M. (Uncle Ed) Tyson, is back
again in Taiban. It is several months
since he has been here, and while
away was visiting with his daughters
and grandchildren in Oklahoma. Tho
aroma of the Sunshine State is too
rriuch for "Uncle Ed," so he is with
us again. Welcome, Old Scout!
R. S. Gaddy, an "Old War Horse"

PUAL T. WHITE, President

' J. A. GILBERT, Cashier.
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MEALS ,
CLEAN BEDS
NICE , ROOMS
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DAY,
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J. W. Stratton. Prop.

TAIBAN GROCERY
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE
GOODS

DRY

GROCERIES

AND UNDERTAKER'S SUPPLIES
W.

Taiban

MILLER, Proprietor

F.
"
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'New Mexico
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REPAIRING
GAS

OILS
-A-
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CCESSORIES

H. B. BLACKBURN,
TAIBAN,

in

NEW

Proprietor.
MEXICO.

We Would Appreciate Your

Miss G. E. Joiner,

.

,

Subscription to The NEWS

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW THEM

Fort Sumner.

SHOES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

Wé are glad to see Mrs. W. F. Mil

THE

lrr is able to be out again, after a
week's illness.

LATEST

STYLES

IN

OXFORD

TIES

LOOK ' FOR THEM

WILL SOON BE HERE

WE HANDLE THE FAMOUS PETERS SHOES
FOR MEN

The Mid West Supply
TAIBAN

Co.,

Inc

McAllister

MELROSE

Building Material
Paints, Oils,
Hardware, Implements,
Post,
Wire
Saddles,
Harness,

in Clovis.

Robert T. Prince af Vaughn, spent
weekend at Taiban, looking after
was a Taiban visitor during the week.
his various interest's.
H. G.

(Pug) Eastwood, of Tolar,

. Paul T. White, Presinedt of the
I have just received a new' line of
Bank of Commerce, departed for Kansas City, on Friday last, to be gone Millinery. Come and pick your choice
.Mrs. W. F. Miller.
a Bhort time. Mr. White has become
quite popular, since his arrival here.
The Cadmean Chautauqua has sent
A number of young fllks of Fort out circulars to its subscribers that
Sumner and La Lande surprised the they will open a weeks- engagement
W. P. Longbothams, one night last at Taiban, on May 31st. This will bo
week, and made merry until tho wee pleasing news to all "people of the
Taiban district, as this Chautauqua
small hours.
was here a year ago and gave such a
It is Well
FOB SALE Hatchings Eggs. Ture creditable performance.'
bred single comb Brown Leghorns, remembered the wonderful support
given last season and it is hoped that
tested winter layers, $1.50 for 16
W. H. Vaughtcr this season will show an improvement
f 8.00 per 100.
over the last one. For the benefit of
Mrs. John W. Stratton returned those that are not subscribers, the
from Lubbock, Texas, accompanied committee will welcome new ones.
by her new son. He is a fine, manly Every public spirited citizen should
little chap, and "Daddy" John says, be on the list. Remember Chautauqua
that, with a little training, will be comes theond of May.
able to take the belt away from Jack
TO EVERYONE WHO LIKES PIE
Dempsey.
William H. Vaughtcr is receiving congratulations from his many
friends upon the advent on Tuesday
night of another charming daughter,
who with her mother, is doing nicely
The News extends' heartiest good
wishes.

Garage
AUTO

LADIES AND MISSES HATS

T. G. Lewis of Dereno, has been in
Henry T. Shumake is reported to
town several days, taking treatment
be down with pneumonia at his home
from Dr. John Hurley, concer spec-

Mr.

ABO

i

day, March 12th. Preaching by the
A number of young people of our Presiding Elder, on Saturday night.
town attended the dance at "Fort Sum at 7:00 P. M., and on Sunday morn
ner last Saturday night and all re- ing, at 1 1 :00 A. M. Everybody welcome.
port a dandy time. '
R. H. Evans, Pastor.

ialist.

WHOLESOME

..

-

p

of Taiban, N; M.
,-

to suit all.

THE MID WEST WAY-- "A
Little MORE
For a Little LESS"
SUPPLY OF NEW SPRING GOODS

SfRINC MILLINERY A new line
of Spring Hats for Ladies, Misses
and.. Children, just received.
Come
early and get your choice. Prices

of the early days in Texss, now a
Run i us M. Nuzum, who has been
peaceable resident of the Tolar disto his bed, for two weeks
Confined
trict, was a wolcome visitor to our
past,
was
seen on the street the early
office last Saturday.
part of the week.
J. S. Phillips is installing a pneu- We learn that Miss Marie Stark is
matic gasoline filling station.
This
innovation was made by Mr. Phillips ill and has been unable to attend
personally and is an attraction to his school.
otherwise attractive Garage. When it
Tho Second Quarterly Conference
comes to being a Mechanical Genius,
Of
the Taiban Circuit, M. E. Church
we wish to state that Thomas Edison
it i has nothing on Joe.
South, will be held at House, Satur-

Bank of Commerce

,
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Our Jovial friend, Dr. Brascll, slipped out of town, a short time ago,
without leaving a forwarding address.
Shortly after we happened to be at
Vaughn, where we learned that our
friend had gone to Cloudcroft. Memory recalls that the Doctor visited this
place several months ago on a deer
hunting expedition. We also learned
that the dear (T) were numerous at
Cloudcroft at the time and that the
Doctor could not resist a little stroll
down that way,. It seems that these
dear were migratory and had flown
south to milder climes. Better luck
next time. "Old Roy."
Miss May N. Lowrnan and Miss
Louise Preslar of the Taiban School
department, were Clovis visitors last
Saturday. They were on 'a still hunt
for Spring Millinery.

,

LONE STAR LUMBER CO
TAIBAN,

NEW

::

MEXICO.

Limp !KiU

Mrs. II. B.. Blackburn would appre
ciate your pie orders this month. A
large pie of your favorite kind for 40
cents. All proceeds will be given to
the Taiban Benefit Society. Please
leave orders at my homo or at the
Abo Garage, one day in advaneo, if
porsiblej
NAMES OF PERSONS TO BE IN
RECEIVING LINE AT LAS
NORMAL RECEPTION.
The following members of the fac
ulty of the Normal and High Schools
wlil compose the receiving line at the
reception to. be given by the Normal
to the basket-ba- ll
teams, coaches and
managers of the two schools, which
will be held at the Masonic club rooms
Tuesday afternoon from 3 to 5 o'clock
President and Mrs. Frank H. II
Roberts; Superintendent
and Mrs.
Walter B. McFarland; Principal and
Mrs. E. Q. Brothers; Miss Eleanor
Tucker; Mrs. Victoria G. Miller; Mr.
A. II. Miller; Miss Bessie Culberson;
Miss AliceSundt; Brewster ílursh and
Milton Nahm.
Miss Bessie Culberson
is a Taiban girl, the daughter of Mr.
arid Mrs. R. L. Culberson.
Las Ve-gOptic.
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KANSAS HARD WHEAT
.
HIGH PATENT FLOUR
EVERY SACK GUARANTEED

DODGE CITY KANSAS.

5.30 BY THE HUNDERD POUNDS

$2.65 BY THE SACK

CEREALS, 2 For 25c AND 3 FOR 25c

SPUDS, 3 He

Stock Salt, 100 tt Sacks $1.25
10c SIZE "GOLD DUST" 4c

5rb CALUMET, $1.00
ASSORTMENT OF DRIED

tt, SACK 3c rb.
Peaberry Coffee

DRIED APPLES 25c
CLOTHES PINS
TO
ARRIVE
FRUITS

V

I

G. H.

ATKERSON & CO.

7

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS,

GIRL

YOUNG

Southwest News
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MAMMOTH JACKS
126
have a bargain for yon, oome qnlek.
Lm dkclows jack fakm
Cedar Kaplde, low

X

w.

Ridiculous.
"Mamma, Is papa going to 'die and
go to heaven?"
Whatever
"Of course not, Bobby.
put such an nbsurd Idea Into your
head?" American Legion Weekly.

It's easier for a married man t step
a runaway horse than his wife's
tongue.
GROWING OLD TOO SOON?

It backache wearing you out msJcinf
yon feel year older than you are? It's
yon find it bard to keep going? It's
time, then, yea looked to your sádneya.
A cold, er overwork may have weak-

ened the kidney and brought on thai
nagging backache and sharp, piercing
pana. Don't wait! Strengthen the
weakened kidney with Conn's Kidney
Pill. Doan's hive helped thousands.
Tbey ahonld help yon. Ah yonr

neighbor J

A Wyoming Case
Jamea Jeffs, Ave.
"A" No. Evanston,
Wyo., say a: "I was
taken with a severe
attack of
backache.
It was
w
mus.
... Hwiuuy iiuru xur
stoop
over or
JiTA me to
"flit-lif- t,
lightest
the
we i g n i .
Doan's Kidney
advertised
and bought some. I
'was surnrlsed at
the quick relief they brought me. One
box cured me and the cure has been
'

isaw

Pills

permanent"

Cat Dean! at Any Stars, Me a Ben

DOAN'S VSu"

BUFFALO. N. Y.

mm

cigarette
.

USE OF

V

Its toasted

W estero Newspseer

Dolos eew Senloe.

YORK

)

.'

bile.

'

of, four Mexicans who . were robbing
his 'home, a report to the sheriff's office.
ald. The robbers were put to
flight after looting the house and getting a small amount of money and a
few jewels.
The low ost of living is making Itself felt, in Cochise county, Ariz., according to Miss Beulah Coon, supervisor of home economics in the state
department of vocational training, who
said seventeen scliool
of
teachers
Douglas are being served complete
luncheons toy the home economics girls
f the rirtleville scliool for 25 cents.
The Mtisonlc Grand Lodge of New
Mexico lected officers for the ensuing
year a follows : Grand master, Francis E. Lester ef Mesilla Park ; deputy
grand master, Lucius Dills, Santa Fé ;
senior grand warden, Joseph Gill, Clayton ; Junior grand warden, John W.
Turner, Silver City ; grand secretary,
A. A. Keen, Albuquerque, and grand
treasurer, Solomon Spitz, Santa Fé.
Henry IL. Peterson of the school
f
board of Chandler, Aria., has been Informed that the sale of $170,000 worth
of school bonds had been approved by
the attorneys of the bonding house.
Tltese bonds Imd been sold about two
weeks ago to a Chicago concern .and
their? acceptance, means that the work,
of proceeding with the bu Ming of the
new structures aa, go forward at once.
The Deralog, N. M. representatives
of the Winchester Arms Company have
been notified that Miss Anna Page of
that city has won the marksmanship
medal, for the, state of New Mexico in
the Junior Winchester Rifle Corps
competition which was held through-nu- t
the United States and Canada
during the month of January, and the
compilation of the scores lias just been
completed.
s The highway
department of New
Mexico awarded the contract for the
bridge over the Rio Grande at Española to the J. V. Striker Construction
Company,
The company's bid was
$44,760. The bridge will be a concrete
structure and will resist the floods
that have battered the wooden structure now in place at that point. The
contract calls for completion before
the flood season.
attendance- during the present
. The
year at colleges and universities has
Increased out of all proportion to the
increase of population. It Is also out
of all proportion to the facilities for
the accommodation of students. Arl- -'
zona is no exception in fact the University of Arizona la an outstanding
example of the rapid growth of a state
university." ' Compared With other state
universities the percentage growth Is
remarkable, being 9 per cent.
The- - Supreme Court of Arizona
Judgment, of the Superior
Court of Yavapai county which convicted Clarence Sage, former mine
guard,, of a statutory charge In connection with an attack alleged to'have
been committed upon a young woman
in Jerome... She had been married but
was a minor. Sage was sentenced to
life Imprisonment. Three other men,
including two Jerome policemen, were
convicted in connection with the same
alleged offense.
Hundreds of acres of apple trees are
being uprooted in the Pecos valley In
NewMexico. Most of this apple
orchard land will be given over in the
future .to alfalfa, a great many land
owners seemingly being convinced that
alfalfa pays far better than apples.
'A drastic
bill ' introduced In the House would prohibit
cigarette smoking, possession of cigarettes or materials for making or their
transportation intd the state of Kán-saA fine of not less than $50 or
more than $100 is provided.
The New Mexico Salt Refining Company held Its annual meeting at Moun-talnawhen eight directors were selected for the coming year and plana
were made for the developing of the
salt Industry in the county on a large
Many prominent men of the
scale.
state,; including U. S. Senator Jones,
have' become Interested in the company and the prospects for the future
are bright. The company owns the
Salina grant upon which Is located the
famous salt Jake of the Estancia valley, where the Mexicans got their salt
ago and hauled Itto many
.points In Mexico overland.
Many of the farmers In the vicinity
of Artesja, N. M., will plant from three
to four hundred acres' of wheat this
season and there Is now. tak of erecting a large flour mill there. J. P. Barton, one of the big growers of the valley, predicts that wheat will soon be
the principal crop of the Pecos country.
Maricopa county, Ariz., will get full
face value, accrued Interest and premium, as provided In the sales contract, for 3,000,000 worth of road
bonds sold to n bond purchasing firm
some months ago.
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DEAD IN COLLISION

Take Aspirin only as told In each
package, of .genuine- Bayer Tablets of
Aspirin.
Then you will be following
ENGINEER FAILED TO SEE SIG. the directions and dosage- worked out
by physicians during- 21-- years, and
NAL AS TWO TRAINS RUSH
proved, safe by millions. Take no
TOGETHER.
chances with substitutes. If you see
the Bayer Cross on tablets, you can
take them without fear for ' Colds,
(WMtenNenpapw Union Nn ferric.)
Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
Earache, Toothache, Lumbago, and
Porter, Ind., Feb. 28. Thirty-thre- e
persons were killed in the collision for Pain. Handy tin boxes of twelve
here of New York Central and Michi- tablets cost few cents. Druggists also
sell larger packages. Aspirin is the
gan Central trains.
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
New York Central train No. 151, Monoacetlcacldester of Sallcylicacld.
New York and Boston to Chicago,
Adv.
ploughed through Michigan Central
train No. 20, Chicago to Detroit and
Clown to Jail In Petnograol.
Toronto, demolishing a wooden conch,
According to the energetic' Aftpnbla-da combination passenger and h'aggag
of .Stockholm, the circus still excar, and killing or Injuring practicalists even If It does not. flourish In
ly every person in it.
At á recent exhibition two
The wreck occurred at a lonely clowns engaged Id the following patJunction point about fifty miles 'from ter:
"Where have you been for the last
.
Chicago.
It was two hours before the first week?"
"Looking for firewood."
relief train arrived and only efforts
"Did you find any?"
of volunteer fire fighters prevented
"Sure thing."
many of the Injured from being buméd
"Let me see it"
to death.
"I will if you promise not to touch
caused, according It." .With that he took a match from
The accident
to railway officials, when the. Michi- behind his ear.
gan Central train crew failed to obBoth clowns were locked up by the
serve stop signals at the intersection soviet police.
,
of the two roads, and was thrown
onto the New York Central tracks from
RUB OUT SORENESS
the derail switch.
It was stated that the Michigan 8praim, Backache With Old St JaCentral train should have stopped and
cobs Oil.
allowed .the New York Central train
the right of way.
Back hurt you? Can't straighten up
Both the engineer and firemen of without feeling sudden pains, sharp
the Michigan Central train are being aches and twinges? Now, listen! That's
lumbago, sciatica, or maybe from a
held.
.
When the Michigan Central train hit strain, and you'll get blessed relief the
moment you rub your back with sooththe derailing switch at the cross-oveit ploughed across the ties for more ing, penetrating "St Jacobs Oil 1"
than 300 feet and stopped wth the Nothing else takes oot soreness, lamewooden coach In the path of the New ness and . stiffness so quickly. You
simply rub It on and out comes the
York Central train.
pain.
It is perfectly harmless and
The heavy engine struck the coach
burn or discolor the skin.
at an angle, ground it into splinters, doesn't
Limber up I Don't suffer! Get a
In
a
hole
ploughed
the
rafts,
the
left
small trial bottle from any drug store,
earth and turned over on Its side.
and after using it Just once you'll forAnthony Foster of Porter, who was get that you ever had 'backache, lumcrossing
220
standing
feet from the
bago or sciatica, because your; back
when the wreck occurred, said he was will .never, hurt or cause any more misattracted by the screeching of the ery. It never disappoints and has been
brakes on Hie Michigan Central train. recommended for 60 years. Stop drug"I was horrified w hen I saw the ging kidneys I They don't cause backNew York Central train approaching ache, because they, have no nerves,
at high speed as the Michigan Cen- therefore can not cause pain. Adv.
tral train lay across the tracks of the
New York Central," he said.
' '
Slow Gun.
, The.
"The New York Central train apson of a prominent
proached at nearly fifty miles an advertising man said to Jils father,
hour, and was so close before the "Papá, what is a slow gun?" His faMichigan Central train was thrown In ther replied, "John, I don't know what
Its path that the frantic efforts to you mean." stop the train we're unavailing.
"Oh, yes, you do. You told mamma
"The crash demolished two coaches that courting was to be the slow gun
of the Michigan Central train and laid in Indianapolis when all those visitors
both engines in a tangled mass in the came here." It dawned on the father that the
ditch.
"The injured were rushed to Mich- child referred to "courtesy" ' and "sloigan City and scattered through pri- gan."
vate homes."
The fireman was pinned beneath his
engine and scalded to death, and the A
engineer died two hours later. '
Most of the injured were' passen- ' Yon' naturally feel secure when you
gers on the New York Central train know that the medicine you are about to
who were .thrown from ;thelr seats take is absolutely, pure and contains no
when the emergency brakes were ap- harmful or habit producing drugs.'
Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Rooplied.
kidney, liver and bladder remedy.
The dead were practically all pasThe same standard of purity, strength
sengers In the demolished day coach
is maintained in every
and were mostly residents of nearby and excellence
bottle of Swamp-Roo- t.
.
points.
is
'

Mo.'l

Kirksville,
had a severe ease
of the la grippe and did not get along well
aiterward: it left mn
weak and a nervous
wreck. I could not do
anything. 1 went on
this way for aome time,
juat oould not get back
my health.
I took
imanv medicines but
!! without resulta.
At
lat I began taking
ur. Haras's Farorite
Prescription and it
?. loon built me nn and
gave me strength and I felt like different
person. Women who want a good medicine
will nna It in l'avonte Prescription. ,
MRS. A. 8HAIN. 402 W. Illinois Bt
T Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
contains no alcohol or narcotic, and is
sold by all good druggists in both fluid
and tablet form. Send ten cents to
Dr. Pierce Invalids' Hotel in Buffalo,
V. Y for a trial package of tablets.

Shave With

Cuticura Soap

The New Way
Without Muff

ir

300-yea-

(Prepared by the United States Depart--.
ment ot Agriculture.) ..
:
Losses by hog cholera have been materially reduced in Bullock County,
Ala., as a result of the work of the
county agent In training farmers in
various centers throughout the county
to use the serum and apparatus developed by the department. - Forty-nin- e
cars of hogs, 3,023 bead, have been
marketed from the county through
work, with an estimated
saving of $6,000. In Houston County
representatives
department's
the
taught 18 men to vaccinate hogs. Six
sets' of Instruments owned by the D1- -

poor

appetite)
and the medicine
helped me won-- ,

derfully. My
became
quiet and I
nerves

"

r,

d

,

Feeling of Security

.

t,

Estate.
Gets $25,000 Share
Memphis, Tenn, Miss Mollie Quirk
of Milwaukee, who in support of her
claim to a $400,000 share In the estate
of the iate Patrick Kallaher, Memphis
land owner, detailed a courtship extending over two decades and cited an
alleged agreement that she was to Inherit the bulk of his , fortune, was
awarded $25,000 By a Jury in Federal
District Court here.
in

Rockefeller Donates Half Million.
New York. America's relief fund
for China's starving millions received
$500,000 from the Rockefeller fortune.
Half was contributed by J. D. Rockefeller, Jr., and the other half came
from the Laura Spellman Rockefeller
fund, It was announced by the American committee for China's relief. The
contributions now total $2,710,750. ,.
"

Dead After Using Kerosene.
Des Moines, la. Mildred Milligan,
17, was burned to death here when kerosene exploded whlch,she threw on a

fire in the kitchen stove. Loralne Milligan, 15, a sister of the dead girl, Is in
a local hospital In a serious condition.
Germany Gets Tool Trade.
Rotterdam. German manufacturers
of steel tools have practically driven
American tools out of the market In
Holland, according to statistics compiled by the United States consul. Previous to the recent Industrial renaissance In Germany, nearly 90 per cent
of this trade was In the hands of the
Americans. The change is largely due,
according to Consul General Andersf n,
to the favorable money exchange conditions prevailing so long as the" mark
'
Is low and the dollar high.
'

'

scientifically compounded from
It
vegetable herbs.
It is not a stimulant and is taken in
teaspoonful doses.
It is not recommended for everything.
It is nature's great helper in relieving
and overcoming kidney, liver and bladder troubles.
.
A sworn statement of purity is with
every bottle of Dr. Kilmer's 'Swamp-Roo-

t.

If, you need a medicine, you should
have the best. On sale at all drug stores
in bottles of two sizes, medium, and large.
However, if you wish first to try this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer k Co., Binghamton, N. YM for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.
'
Desired Privilege.
"Well, what did you think of my acting?" asked an amateur player of a
truthful but diplomatic member of the
audience.
"I can say this," replied, the spectator frankly. "I have a friend who I
am confident would have given $500 to
'
have heard you."
"Who is' it?" asked the embryo
Booth, highly pleased.
"Well, you wouldn't know him1, But
he's deaf as a post." American Le"
gion Weekly.
':

Cuticura Soap for the Complexion.
Nothing better than Cuticura Soap
dally and Ointment now and then as
needed to make the complexion clear,
scalp clean and hands soft and white.
Add to this the fascinating, fragrant
Cuticura Talcum and you have the
Cuticura Toilet Trio. Adv.
Further Remarks Suppressed.
"a surprise coll to her
sweetheart over the telephone) Hello,
dearest!
He Hello I Who Is this, please?

.

Girl (making

New 'York

Sun.

could sleep well
at night
"My mother took this remedy
twenty years ago and she was greatly benefited." MRS. G. 8. KNIGHT,
1020 N. Crawford St.
The Discovery la put up in liquid
or. tablets, without alcohol, and sold
,by all druggists.

Above the Fogs,
Ll"
Z: There is one feature of the crossing
of the English channel lq airplanes
which possesses special Interest, namely, avoiding the fogs which are the
greatest source of danger to vessels
.
In that crowded
It is said
that by keeping at on elevation varying from 1,100 to 1,300 feet the aviator is able to pass above the. fog that
.
covers the water.
During the recent airplane passenger trips from England to France this
has been brought out in striking
fashion. .
sea-tract-

et

s.

A Nervous Wreck
Following LaGrippe

th

measles; also for
torpid liver and

..

-

Frank J. Barry, prominent attorney, was stabbed in the left arm at
Nogales, Ariz., during a fight with one

SERUM

A

Carroll, Iowai "At one time X
took Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery for a
raw, sore feeling
In my lungs

Work of County Agent In Alabama
'' Community Results In Material'
Decrease In Losses.

N

Jose Mendoza, Mexican, was shot
and killed by Tony Oraeger, ranchman, near Arlington, Ariz., when it appeared Mendoza and two other Mexicans were holding up Groeger and two
young women who were in an automo-

.

News

CENTRAL TRAIN
CRASHES THROUGH MICHI-GACENTRAL.

NEW

In your Grand- Mother's Time

Live Stock

Name "Bayer" pri Genuine

TRAIN WRECK

"

nm eighteen

years old and have been bothered for
mnntha With
ii
muí
in.
I irregular periods.
livery monin my
hoplt would ache and
I always had a cold
and felt drowsy and
sleepy. I work in a
millinery ewup u
went to work everj
day, but felt stupid
and would have such
cramps. I had seen
Lydia u. nnicnam
Vc(Tt: shlAr Cem- -.
i
pound advertised and bad heard several
women talk f it, eo mother got me
tome. This Vegetable Compound
wonderful and it helped me very much,
so that during my periods I am not now
sick or drowsy. I have told many rirte
about your medicine and would be gai
to help anyone who is troubled with
similar ailments. You may use my tes.6
timonial as you like." Stella
Second St.Evansville, Indiana.
Some girls lead toves of luxury, wtale
others toil for their livelihood, but II
are subject to the same physical laws
and suffer in proportion to their violation, When such symptoms develop aa
irregularities, .headaches, backaches,
beanng-dow- n
eerosations and "the
blues. " girlsshould profit by Miss
experience and give Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound trial

FOSTER. M1LBURN CO

Alt Over

New Mexico
and Arizona

Wants to Tel! Other Girls
All About It
MHnitift

ASPIRIN

MANY KILLED IN

Can't Please a Woman.
"Was the operation successful?"
asked one physician Of another.
"It was brilliantly so in the facts
It demonstrated. Only one person did
not seem pleased with the results," returned the second iihyslclnn.
Injecting the Serum.
"And who was that?" inquired the
than Rotary club were" supplied to .the first.
'"The patient's widow."
demonstrators and a
point was established in charge
of a reliable veterinarian. More than
9,000 head of hogs were treated. In
many cases it was found that Sickness, other than cholera, was due to
some Incidental cause, such as bad
By Using
peanut meal, and balanced rations
Iba Genuine
were advised.
The county agent's
work resulted In 32 farmers establishing pastures to keep their hogs off
the open range, the land thus pastured
PASTE
ELECTRIC Mtcs.
Cockroaches.
being freed of many noxious weeds TtM tnniitMd "klllr" for Rat.
Ant mt Waurbnza the greatest known carrieim
and
by the rooting of the animals,
of disease. Tber dnstrof both food and property.
Hlectrto Paste forces these pests to rus
prepared for future cultivation. Forty-- Stearns'
from the bonding for water and fresh air.
tvauDT ron Dsn - bbttbr than tbaps
four
farmers In the county were InDirections In U Ian (mattes la ererr box.
,
terested in stump removing, and about Tw SUes, Ho and U0.. Hnoogh to klU 6) to MO
Vé 8. Government bays it.
2,000 acres of land was cleared In this
movement. About five tons of dynamite was bought for the purpose, largeplan.
ly on the
-

.

serum-dlstrlbut-l-

KILL RATS TODAY

STEARNS'

BREEDERS

FAVOR

PUREBREDSi

South Dakota Association Inaugurates
Campaign to Discard Scrubs
Now In Use.

SQUEEZED
TO DEATH

When the body begins to stiffen
and movement becomes painful it
is usually an indication that the
kidneys are out of order. "Keep
these organs healthy by taking

"You have the bulls and they are
needed, needed badly. Let's get them
working for the breed."
This appeal, made by M. J. Flanagan, president of the South Dakota
Shorthorn Breeders' association, has
been sent to all Shorthorn breeders In
the state, preparatory to putting oq a
purebred-sir- e
campaign. According to The world's standard remedy for kidney,
the plan, selling expenses will be kept Uver, bladder and ' .uric add troubles.
'
Famous since IMS. Take regularly and
down to , the lowest possible' figure.
keep in food health. In three sizes, all
put
bulls,"
will
we
a
out
of
lot
"But
druggists.
Guaranteed as represented.
the letter of notification' states, "that leek far the eeaso CeU MedeJ mm
srwf bes
will do good and create á demand for
-better cattle. It is constructive work
of the best kind."
Inxa letter to the United States Department of Agriculture, Mr. Flanagan,
who also Is president of the South
Dakota Federation of Livestock Breeders' associations, states: "With the
"I have taken four Ea tonic tablets
of the various depart and they relieved me of sour stomach.
ments we shall be able to do a good I recommend it to everybody," says
work In getting purebred bulls In use Mrs. O. P. Hicks.
If stomach is not digesting your
where scrubs are' now used."
food; if xpu have sourness, bloating,
repeating, Indigestion or acid
PUREBRED RAMS HELP SHEEP food
stomach, Eatonlc will remove the
cause by taking, up and carrying out
Lambs at Six Months of Age Outweigh the acidity and gases, bringing quick
relief and healthy digestion. Why sufDams and Yield Mors Than
fer stomach trouble? Why not keep
Twice as Much Wool.
your digestion normal and enjoy good
Eatonlc taken after each
Native ewes bred to purebred rams health?will An
prevent discomfort and pain.
at the Mississippi coastal plain ex- meal
Make the test today and Bee how
periment station resulted in lambs quickly this wonderful remedy acts.
which at the age of six months out- It comes in bandy tablet form. Carry
weighed their dams and yielded more it with you. A big box costs only a
than twice as much wool. This result trifle with your druggist's guarantee.
of the use of good purbred sires is
announced by the Cnlted States Department of Agriculture, through the
bureau of animal Industry, in á report covering the last fiscal year.

COLD MEDAL

HrSe Hicks Relieved

By Four Eatonics

,

'

GOOD FEED

TO

FATTE.N HORSE

Linseed or Flaxseed May Be Used to
Advantage for Supplementing
Animal's Ration.
Linseed of flaxseed Is very good feed
for supplementing the fattening borse
ration. If used with soft feed, It may
be boiled to advantage. Otherwise it
should be ground and fed iq limited
quantities up to half a pound after be
meal;
Uig accustomed to It
without the
which is the
oil, may be fed up to one pound per

GENUINE

Oll-cak- 'e

'

iay- -

', ..

PRINCIPAL

CAUSES

OF

ILLS

Pigs Are Too Often Compelled to Work
Over and Live Upon Same Soil
Too Intensely.

DURHAM
tobacco makes 50
flood cigarettes for

lUc

Experience teaches us that the most
serious, diseases of swine are those
of an Infectious or contagious character, and the parasites that get onto
or into the pig. Now most of this in
caused primarily by the fact that the
pigs are all too often forced to work PATEÍÜTS
over and Uve upon the same soil too Indu Advice and book 1raw.
tensely, without any intervening ren- totea reasonable, nisneetiefewnoea. tf tserneea.
ovation of that soil.
"W N. U., DENVER, NO.

ts&v&nmssa
10-19-21.

'
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THE WORLD IN

.

Resumption of illp'oimitlc relations
between Holland and Venezuela has
beeii ratified.
n
The campaign' against Spanish
is emphasized by some news
papers at Madrid. El Debate urges' the
government to act to prevent the coun
KEF-DAY
A .BRIEF RECORD OF PASSING try being
Til
PAKCBL POST
robbed of many of its best
GRUND
EVENTS IN THIS AND FOR.'-workers.,
Bell-an- s
6
tirund llldar., ITtfc K Logran, Denver
Great Britnln must in the next finanEIGN COUNTRIES
Hot wafer
cial year ninRe provision to pay the
Sure Relief
Interest on the American debt, Austen
PKG. FANCY
1IUKAKKAST
Chamberlain, chancellor of the
LL-A- NS
COCOA, you pay retail $3.00, our
pker. Special After
price. $1.60:
IN LATE
to a trade depuDISPATCHES
US FOR 8N DIGESTION
Dinner Coffee others charge you $2.40(
tation in London.
our price $1.85. Delivered free anywhere in the United States, Send , for
A nnt.lom.il day of mourning for Gerour Wholesale Weekly Price List and
eave from twenty to forty per cent.
DOINQS AND HAPPENINGS THAT many's war. dead has been fixed for
Marcb 6, All work will cease, and reStockarowers Wholesale Supply Co.
1528 l$th St., P. O. Box 1442, Denver.
MARK THE PROGRESS
ligious and memorial services will be
generar, A fixed day of mourning for
OF THE AGE.
HOME
OF THE COLE
each year 'is to be named later.
ALWAYS THE BEST IN USED CARS.
Write U for Completa Information,
Seventy per cent, of the sugar mill
(Wesfera Newspaper Colon News Scrrlce. )
lay tv Mill.
1225 (ROADWAY
owners of Cuba have signified their ad
hesion to the plans of the sugar finan
WESTERN
EVE GLASSES
SHELL
cial
COMPLETE
commission charged with niaiket- A
block
buildings
of
business
in the
WITH LARGE SPHERICAL
$6.75
heart of Breckeiiildg'e, Texas, an oil ng the Island's sugar crop, according
LENSES
Rag.UaPavt.Or1r:
to thev Department of Agriculture.
town, was destroyed
.with
TOItIC OPTICAL CO. 1815 Stout, St.
PETROLEUM JELLY
loss of $o00,000 . The fire started In
Alllioiiírli rmployés of the national
a lining station and was stoimed b.v railroad carried out their threat to
Fot
firemen who dynamited buildings in. its strike und quit their jobs In lurge numLocal Representative Wanted
Mia or woman Dinted to I die the ule of our
.... .
.
pnui.
bers In Mexico, the government offi
products.
Gandías. Write
Creation
THE W090AR0 I PRODUCTS MANUFACTURING C(.
a
of
picture censor cials are optimistic regarding the outmotion
.
712 MIsstssstN
Street
Dsiim, Celerado
ship bonrd of three to be appointed by come. They predict there will be no
Relieves
tne governor, and with power to nr.) paralysis of traffic.
SHOES REPAIRED Zk
vent showing of any film It sees fit it
scalp,
Plans for a
t
where la U. 8. at Denfer prices.'
Unsatisfactory erar
considered immoral or improper, was ish, Americanconference between Brit
returned our expenss.
EASTERN SHOE REPAIR FAC
and Canadian profes
by
passed
the
North Dakota house. 62 sors of history at Ixmdon the week of
TOR",
jBfüSS CUiiilllUlIS
YELLOW
FRONT,
1553 CHAMPA STREET.
.
'' '
tO 48,
July 11 are being made by
'
bootytr
A"D
KODAK FINISHING.
The
.
.1
KflTlAVQ
-"
ror nair bleach among of the University of London. authorities
a iiuraanu
"'
Osawr rkot Harerla:i Cenaamr.
or
The con
young men In Oakland looking for
HASTMAN KODAK COMPANY,
will be held In connection with
oixieentn street, uenver, Colorado.
GSJESZSSOUGll UTO. CO. Jobs, has been predicted. .11. S. Mc- - ference
the opening of the school of historical
BEAUTY an asset to all women. Whet
WowYork. City Connatk, New York "business psv research, now under construction.
9te9
in uenver, call at Charles Hair and
chologist," told the Oakland Ad Club
iieauty Shop, 410 16th St.. Denver, Colo. THE BIO SIX HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES
Popocatepetl,
Mexico's "smoking
luncheon that blond men think faster
uoerae
Laundry
Worker
.16
wonder
Tblt.
niounntlii,"
is
PHMTT 5 COSTUMERS
in
danger of violent
Maiquerade, Theatrical.
Wife,
Goerke's
Enamel,
,16
Starch
packages...
2
than their
brothers.
Masks. . Mail orders solicited.
829 15U 8t Denier.
uoeraes Laundry Bluing, one quart... .16
eruption, according to the report of a
Mrs. Antone Gasich, 2G years old,
Goerke's Ironing Wax,
,15
commission from the National Geologi- switches, thansfor- - Ooerke'a perfumed Bath Powder
35
nrriTiC! NATIONS,
was held up, beaten and robbed of $2.Goerke's Perfection Silver Polish
ETC. Mail or
15
al Institute, nfter an investigation.
nen solicited. Camilo' Hair Stores, 620 15 lb St., Dearer.
by
016
three bandits, who accosted her Columns of gases,
Total
sometimes over 2,100
u.w at a busy South Side
business corner feet high, are arising from the crater.
n oroer to introduce tnese products, I will
FLOWRH8
Kpll ALL OCCASIONS.
send a steel knife and fork worth $1 and all in St. Louis.
She
was
rars moral uo 1643 Uroadway.
taking' the which no longer Is covered with snow.
of the above by parcel post prepaid for $1
money to her husband's soft drink par
your grocer's name.
I am sacrificing
IIEAUTY PA It LOUS.
Hair Goods by and
The ministry íf war's budget for the
pronta
mv
to
vrsrcnt
urta.
nrnrl
introduce
mail. Mlllicent Hart Co., 721 15th St. Agents wanted. CURT OOERKB, Mfg. Chem- - lor wnen assaulted.
year was reported out by the commisCOLORADO
SPRINGS,
COLO.
,
I!.
hogs
Intoxicated
so
interested TexN
JKWRI.HY
CO. Dia
arkonn, Texas, police officers and fed- sion of the Chamber of Deputies of
monds, watches, silverware. Out" town
trance which has been considering it.
orders careful attention Est. 1873.
PARKER'S
eral enforcement agents that an Inves after
J
a considerable slice had been cut
- HAIR BALSAM
r
tigation
WALL PAPFIl. Wholesale; sample books fur- in
resulted
finding
the
a
of
.
0?
from the figure submitted. The budBlsbed free.
GUIS. BROS., 1435 COURT PLACE.
on
a
still
Rastorwa
two
farm
Color
miles from the city.
and
Í
t Gray and Faded Hah A quantity of mash also was found. get as reported stands at 5,144,000,000
'4V. V
AUTO TOPS. Side and back curtains.
oe.andOi.ooatDrtiirrteta.
ITS'r 4 B"T
,, j
Mail orders. C. P. Bliss, 1351 Court PI.
"'ees; Chen. W ta. Patcpogae, It. T.
The owner of the farm and a negro francs, the commission having trimmed
1,402,000,000 francs from the request
tenant were arrested.
Snnltary denning and Dyelner Shops, HINDERCORNS
O
Corns,
, eio
ed 0,510,000,000 fruncs.
I
pala,
easuros
nau eruers giien prompt attention.
son
ail
comfort
11 Kan coirax.
is
A
feet, awakes walkln Mav. IBo. h
family of four was killed by n
it
u t '.m
ulM..r&L.i " .
Work will be started at once on a
pack of hungry wolves on a ranch in
POPULATION IS DECREASING.
xy.'s erxtra Une chewing; and the state of Durango, Mexico, accord- $7,000,000 highway to be constructed
tobacco
smoking tobacco; aged In bnlk, two years ing to a
dispatch received at El Paso. through the Interior of the Republic
rtcn ana mallow. Long silky leaf. 10
Recent
Census Shows Loso em,
lbs., $4, postpd. Id grade, 10 lbs., SS. Ref.,
siieen and cat of Panama. When the bids were
Wolves have
In Population.
.. . ..
' naii. nana. AQuni uros., jsaraweu, Jty. tle herders andattacked
are terrorizing fumilies opened it was found that the lowest
in isolated mountain communities, ac tender had been made by Hebard and
Permanent Places.
The recent
census 'under
Compnny, New York City.
A Pana- cording
to the dispatch.
Mrs. Douglas Robinson,
whose
Bolshevist rule, only partially com
man firm was second.
The Panama
A
bill
open'
forbidding
to
theaters
were
be
speeches
a
feature
of the presi
pleted, shows that the population of
government decided to split the work,
has decreased considerably dential campaign, said at a reception on sunday and prohibiting the show- giving half to each firm.
, Russia
ing
of films in which there appears the
since the beginning of the revolutiqji, in New York :
Several newspaper editors in Bres- "Making a speech is nothing like so picture of a person smoking, was inaccording to an article in the Kras- lau, Germany have been challenged to
in
troduced
the
lower
house
as
difficult
keeping
a
of
the
servant. I know
nala Gazette (Red Gazette). Although
duels by Dr. Rhode, an attache on the
tike census took place on August 28th, a young woman who has actually Utah Legislature. The bill also prohibstaff, of the prosecuting attorney, who
any
its
years
, times in
Juvenile
under
changed
17
sixteen
cook
t
her
of
no
available "yet.
age attending a theater after 6 o'clock during a recent campaign speech ac"The census,", continues the article, three months.
In
the evening unless accompanied by cused the press of being "prostituted."
young
woman
"This
said to me the
"has been taken, nearly nil over the
His accusations provoked slinrp de- an adult.
, country, with the exception of the other day with a sigh :
nunciution from the National Press
'When cooks go to heaven it must WASHINGTON
northern tundra, the nomadic popula
League and his challenges were the
annoy
awfully
them
to
find
out
that
tion of thé Kirghizes, Kalmucks and
Aritation against Infected shaving result.
"
they
can't
leave.'
Turkomans, and. also the localities re
brushes has resulted In virtually para
cently freed from the white armies.
lyzing the Japnnese bristle Industry GENERAL
CREAM FOR CATARRH
Up to the. present the central statist!
Aided by n hundred or more women,
ana, 'that the government Is taking
cal department has received returns
steps to open a national disinfection 2,000 men und boys trapped a timber
OPENS UP NOSTRILS
from 320 counties, 849 cities and fifty- wolf in the second wolf drive in a week
office at Kobe to remedy the
eight provinces.
Toll How to Get Quick Relief from the Department of Commerce was in 'near Champaign, III.
"From twenty-tw- o
provinces, includ
Head-ColdBruno Fritzmiller, answering his
formed froln Tokio. Anthrax is a dis
It's Splendidl
ing the city of Moscow, 'complete re- ease usually peculiar to cattle, ad wife's suit for divorce in Chicago,
turns have already been received. On
In one minute your clogged nostrils vices to the department said, and has charged that the óulja board had alienthe whole returns, are still outstandwill open, the air passages of your been ; widely distributed through lm ated his wife's affections.
ing from 45 pér cent of rural districts bead will
clear and you can breathe properly sterilized brushes.
Mine. R. Gurln, known In Puris as
and 25 per cent of the cities. Never freely.- - No more hawking, snuffling, . ,Work In some government
depart the "poppy lady," has arrived in Amertheless, the data already on hand af blowing, headache, dryness. No strug ments moves' so leisurely mat girl
em ica with 10,000,000 red silk poppies,
lora a wealth of material for observ gling for breath at night; your cold plóyés have' been known to make their
made by widows and daughters of the
ing the changes in the distribution of or
trousseaus during "working hours," fallen heroes of France, which will be
catarrh will be gone.
the population of soviet Russia.
Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream the Senate was told by Senator Smoot, distributed to patriotic organizations
"First and foremost, the census es Balm from your druggist
now. Apply Republican, of Utah. The senator said In the United States, Canada and Cutablishes the indubitable fact that the a little of this fragrant,
antiseptic, he personally had investigated the sit- ba, to be worn on Decoration day,
population of Russia has decreased neaiing cream
uation In the offices. "Why," he add- Madame Gurln came to the United
In your nostrils. It pen
since the beginning of the revolutlou. etrates through every
ed, "It has got so that when I start States under the auspices of the Amerpassage
of
air
For twenty provinces on which data the head,' 'soothes
for an office word is telephoned ahead ican nnd French Children's League.
or
, the Inflamed
are obtainable for both periods the swollen mucous membrane
and relief that Senator Smoot is coming and for Proceeds from the sale of the artifi
census of 1917 gave a total population comes Instantly.
everyone to get busy on their, type- cial flowers will be used In caring for
of 30,000,000. The census of August
writers."
fatherless children of France.
It's Just fine. Don't stay stuffed-ti28th, 1920, however, enumerated only with a cold or nasty
The text of the Franco-Britiscatarrh.
agreeRelief
Bequests totaling $2,5"0,000 to nine
27,000,000 Inhabitants, a loss of 10 per comes so quickly.
ment by which': the Syrian desert Is ocal charitable institutions are pro
Adv.
cent. And thisnothwlthstnndlng the
transferred from a French to a British vided for In the will of Miss Helen F.
fact that after the conclusion of peace
Races of Mankind.
mandate has been received In official Mussey, daughter of the late William
following the world war millions of
According to Whlttaker's almanac. circles and Is expected to engage the Massey, a Philadelphia brewer.
soldiers- - and war prisoners returned the Mongolian race is the
largest, with close attention of State Department of
Twenty-fivImmigrants, part of 630
to their homes. The cause of this is 655,000,000, as compared to 645,000,000
ficials In connection with the study of released from Ellis Island, were taken
that the mortality rate has grown of Caucasians, 100,000,000 of negroes, the allied mandates in which the Amer- to a hospital
by the
for
considerably, while the birth rate has K1INHI IKMI nf Kom log HO IUVWVV1
ican government has been Concerned.
New York health authorities, disclosed
uecreaseu aunng me years or war ana Malays and 23,000,000 of Red Indians.
Washington.
The
of they were Infected with typhus-carr.
revolution.
tne
nr vollnw r... in Petrograd and Moscow population
ing vermin.
In
soviet
Rus
a imruuuiutiy greut uecrease lias eludes the people of China, Thibet, JaIntending to pass seven yenrs In the
been noted : during the revolution pan, Korea, Slam and Indochina, to- sia has greatly decreased, according to
among the city population. In the gether with many of the tribes of Si- Russian newspaper dispatches to the leper colony nt Java, seven Salvation
State Department In Washington..' The Army, missionaries left New York for
twenty provinces the beria and other parts of Asia.
population of Petrograd is 706,000, 71 San Francisco to sail March 4 for the
number of city Inhabitants dropped
per cent less than In 1917. and In Mos Dutch Enst Indies. .The party includes
from, 7,900,000 in 1917 to 3,800,000 at
cow the population has dropped to 1, six women and one man.
present, the decrease thus amounting
010.UUO, about r0 per cent less.
Preparations are under way by the
to 3,100,000 .persons, or 39.2' per cent
6
Soldier bonus legislation will be de treasury to launch the proposed
Now Is tin Tim to Cat Rid of
Ugly Spots.
ThatM
hospitalization
pro
expansion
layed by the Senate unti the extra
It Suicide.
There's no longer the slightest need of session, Chairman
Penrose of the fl gram for the benefit of disabled war
Newark, N. J. Jacob Haussling, feeling ashamed of your
freckles, as Othlna
Is
strength
veterans Immediately the sums are
guaranteed
to
'double
remove
nance
In connection
committee,
said,
mayor
four times
of Newark, died of a these homely spots.
made available by Congress.
Simply get an onnee of Othlna double with a statement by Senntor McCum
knife wound,
police said. strength
your druggist, and apply
The Independent Order of Foresters
Haussling's body was found In bed by little of Itfromnight and
mornln
and vnu ber, Republican, of North Dakota, that
soon see that ven the worst freckles he was preparing "for the Senate and of Toronto, Cunada, was ordered by
hiá wife. A soda fountain equipment should
have begun to disappear, while the lighter
company of which he was head went ones have vanished entirely. It Is seldom the American people" n statement of the State Supreme Court to complete
mors than one ounoo ts needed to comInto bankruptcy, recently, costing the that
pletely olear the skin and sain a beautiful costs of the relief measures. Mrs. Pen a contract to purchase ubout 2,000 1
rose snld the bonus legislation should acres of land at Newark, Calif., and
complexion.
former mayor much of his popularity. clear
Be sura to asar. lor tne double strength
Disappointment over the loss of money viniDi, mm tola is sola
unaer guarantee OI be handled properly If at all and he pay $205,000 outstanding on tlie prin
feared the Jam of the last few days cipal, with Interest approximating
and friends was said to be the motive. money back It It falls to remove freckles.
mignt aestroy deserving features.
.
$00,000.
c
Then Watch Out
China will stand by the United
A regretful note accompanied a $25,- 14,000 Strike in Moscow.
Jimmy Gee, a Jane must be Inter
Riga, Letvia. A report from
ested in a guy when she begins to pick States If this country ever Is in need of 000 Liberty bond returned through the
a friend to aid against any enemy mall to the Cletnent D. Gates Comsays a strike has begun by 14,000 threads offn his coat.
employes-o- f
Tommy Nothln to When she begins from across the sea, Dr. T. Ilsleh, sec- pany, stock brokers at Jacksonville.
the government works and
retary of labor of China, told a gath Fla., from which It had been stolen.
to pick hair offn It I Cartoons Maga
Jn various Industries, including printering or congressmen and businessmen 'It's too big to handle safely," the rob
zine.
ers. The men are demanding an
at Washington interested In Chinese ber said, but ho kept two smaller stol
bread ration, the convocation
relief measures.
He commented on en bonds. , .
of a constituent assembly and the
the bitterness he snld existed In China
Fishing on Sunday would be punish
rights of free trade. Troops were
Ha Strong, H. atthy over
Japan's demnnds
able by u fine of $50, under a bill Inthey Tire,Itch,
called out to quell disorders, In which
A bill appropriating
?5,000,000 to troduced In the House In Arkansas.
smart or tsurn, if Sort,
several were killed. When the report
wMGBWiJ2
was dispatched shooting was still in Yniitw CvTC Irrtate". Inflamed or buy seed grain for fanners In drouglit-stiicke- Another bill offered would provide a
Granuiated.useMurinn
IUUh
arens of the West passed
prison sentence of from two to five
progress. Some members of the Red often,
etoothaa. Kefrashaa. Safe for Senate without a record vote It the years on persons found guilty of bribarmy had joined the strikers.
Infant or Adult At all Drueeista. Write for I
ing baseball players to throw a game.
Fres Eye Boob Hirtao Er KttittsT CeQOap foes to tra House.
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.
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USE

to break it up and get them back In condition.
Twenty-sl- x
mAt "Spohn's" Indispensable In treating Cougba
Colds, Influenia snd Distemper, with their resulting
complication, and all diseases of the throat,
nose and lunga Acts?
marvelously as a preventive, acts equally
0
cents and 11.16 per bottle at drug stores. well as a cure.
8POHN MEDICAL COMPANY.
Goshen, IaJ,
yVt,"U VI"

T
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COUGHING
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Spohn's Distemper Compound
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HORSES

BOHIH-ALLE-

rrniplete-returns-ar-

For Over

Thirty Years
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dark-lialre-

Use

Kill That Cold With
CASCARA

FJf QUININE

FOR

AND

Colds, Congbs

La Grippt

Neglected Colds are Dangerous

the-las-

Take no chancea. Keep tbjsj standard remedy handy for the first snows.
Breaks up a cold in 24 hours
Relieves
Grippe in 3 days Excellent for Headache
Quinine in this form does not affect the head Cascara la best Toole
LaaaUve-- No
Opiate in HüTs.

'

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT
:::h-::hx- x

I Pure, Rich Blood Will Keep

J

s.

Your Body Vigorous and Healthy
When impurities creep into your
are usu
ally a loss of appetite, followed by
a trradual lessening- - of energy, the
system becomes weaker day by
day, until you feel yourself on the
yerre of a breakdown.
Nearly everybody needs a few
bottles of S. S. S., the great vegetable blood remedy, to cleanse out
all impurities about twice a year.
It is an excellent idea to take this
blood the first symptoms
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above-mention-
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Plsordered tanacii

e

Mnnfi-nllnn-

precaution to keep the system in t
vigorous condition so as to more-easil- y
resist disease to which everyone is subject S. S. S. is without
an equal as a general tonic and system builder.. It improves the appetite and grives new strength and vitality to both old and young.
Full information and valuahl lit
erature can be had by writing to
owut opecinc uo íuts swat Laboratory. Atlanta, Ga.

1 1

Take a good dose of Carter's Little liver
Pills then take 2 or 3 for a few nights after.

You will relish your meals without fear of trouble to
follow. Millions of all ages take them for Biliousness,
Dizziness, Sick Headache, Upset Stomach and for Saliow,
Pimply. Blotchy Skin. They end the misery
rf Constipation.

S&&ZC

'

Soul Pill; Small Dose; Small

D. W. GRIFFITH'S

WAY .D0WW EAST 99
The greatest wonder event known in the history or ther
theater In all times. A mammoth motion picture apei'tarla
which is breaklmr all records in New York, Chicago,-Boston- ,
Philadelphia and in all leading cities will im
shown at "he

BROADWAY THEATRE

iHpl1

ávTS

tltaJ

i

n

fries

WEEK

DEN VEO

Beginning Sunday Night March 6th

Matinees 2:30

1 WE-TWICE DAILY THEREAFTER
Nights 8:15
with special symphony orchestra brought dlrct from New
?

York and under direction of Oustav Hlnrlchs; also wonderful stage and lighting effects' used for gorgeous
acenes, for terrifying billiard and an overwhelming le
gorge scene that baffles description these marvelous things
effected by a special crew of twelve experts brought- - m-.

m-

.Prices

(Including

War Tax)

NIGHTS AND SATURDAY MATINKE.
Orchestra seats
2.20 and" fl.tX
Ba cony seats
iuo , and 1.6
Gallery seata
65o
OTHER MATINEES
Orchestra seats
ii.to
Balcony (first rows)
jjo
Balcony (balance)
55
Gallery
,2$
MAIL, ORDERS FITXED PROMPTLY IN ORDER.
OF THEIR RECEIPT.
Bend money order and
envelope.
NOTE Owing to
contracts and fact that
the production cost over 8M).0(iO.O0. "WAY DOWN KAHT"'
will NEVER be shown other than ns a
ATTRACTION and at FIKST-CI,A8- 3
THEATER PRICE8. It will never be shown In motion picture"
houses or small cities,
"It la wJ worth too dollars a seat." New York HeraleV
'.

TAiftÁN' VALl&V HEWS

Colors of Royal American Infantry Returned
I
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dead
,
ilorrietown officials said that, the
body found In a mlllpond there a few
: days after Toops vanished from his
vliome never bad been Identified offl-- ;
dally, and had been burled In potter's
; Held.
Mrs. Plerson said that she hod
assumed It was the body of Toops
a pruning knife was found In
a pocket and he was accustomed to
carrying such a tool. She had been advised not to Inspect the body, she said,
and was too poor at the time to pay
any burial expenses. .

' vfefJ
.

9

North American Accident
Insurance Go. of Chicago.
Pays indemnity for all kinds of accidents, and
covers sickness, losa of time, $25 to $50 per wek
Weekly sickness benefits; weekly Hospital
fits.
$100 Emergency Relief. Special Death
Benefit; no assessments, no dues. Entire cost $6.00
to $20.00 per year. Either sex accepted between
the ages of 16 to 70.

THIEF PULLS
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PROTECÍ yourself and family.'
talk it over.

:

Invades Home of Policeman and
Needs Re;ars Wien Children
'
"
v;,th Him.
.'.Pi'

Roy

Tl.r.i

General view
fnited States at
liev. Dr. William
colonial regiment
returned by Lord

R.

Woodward

thV

Grenfell through the British ambassador.
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TAIBAN

F..UsiE PLAY

EHIULATt

"

Burglar 8hoots Girl, but She, With
Brother and Sicter, Continue Work.
on Intruder Until They Fix
Job for Surgeon.

'

,

Taiban Valley News, Published every
Friday by Geo. H. Atkerson, Owner,
made me wish that I were in Taiban
again.
I was somewhat surprised
UWUVt.
when J saw Geo. H. Atkerson's name
at the head of that paper, then I well
remembered George making the re- New Jersey Woman Gets Terrible
mark, " that he would have that paShock When Husband She
per." So it has come to pass
iour i&üuttb coiiíutuw a muntn.
Thought Dead Reappears.
I saw Bro. Barb's name in the paAuveiusuni late ou AppncH)U.
per and was glad to hear that much
tnicieU ul Ui ir'oaiuilice itl Xtuumi, of the old friend. Would be glad to IDENTIFIED
BODY
Hl
how the churches are getting
N. 01., us b:uoiia-ci- u
j
atil nmtwir. know
along, Sunday School and Prayer
..i
After Dsertlng Woman He Was Sup.
Por tne pat week, consideraolc Meeting. Oh how I would like to be
posed to Have Been Drowned- good
in
old
fashioned
Prayer
that
dibCuamuii ilua ubuu fcua Ult 111 i alDeclares Her Love for Man Is
Meeting again. In fact I think tnat
ba u tt.U lil UluWliul (MiM ox Hitó
Dead and She Is Happy
will come up next summer on a
With Present Husband.
cuuulj, tuitteiui
uic Unit ouiuaei- - J
visit and see our old friends.
'
Orange, N. J. Mrs. Barker Plerson
Signed
W. L. Self,
iiuve U.Uáí III kUvUutklUU ill UppUMllOU
of 9 Elizabeth street, almost collapsed
Box go:,
tO U1U lupUüCU ii.i0UVú.
recently when she opened her door ln:
Xilu
lío
Canadian, Texas
response to a ring and saw a short,
huís Liet.u uiuacuua oy pai'ues viw
dark complesloned man whose hair1
vvioa mu itiUbiu uu Ulic- liiatcer. lu
was beginning to turn gray. She reo
Vo'ry.
a
Here's
Fleh
jubUce Lo ii luuiicsUiii, we will deXer
ognlzed him at once and barely could-heaTrout vary grrs'ly wlih'r the
him address her because of the
llitb lalbbCl Uilw.1 tlÚiO Ui UlUlUUliijf'
aecfH-d'nto the nature
the sudden roaring In her ears that seemed
waters thoy iTlmliit, the
an echo of the tumult In her brain.
kelng manlfesnd In their color nine,
He was Charles Toops, her first hustiiib a quesuou.
onouia uie LiiaUi-tur- e lortn and ' fln development, sny
the band, whom she believed hud been In
paos tne uiU xor tne piopuea l roer I can Foivntry Magazine
As to
his grave for more than 13 years. Dimtoil, oum.iei-iea- o
nignway, we Uu Ihelr weight. Mr. Hallock, a famous ly she comprehended that be was
American Sherman, claims "to have
not tniiiK. it would mteriere witn the blown of unp thnt we'ghed seventeen asking for the address of their son",
project, now unUer coiisUucttou. Vve pounds, while as a rule, they do not Adrian, now eighteen years old, whoiü
In the navy.
The startled woma'ri
believe, to iar, that alarmists have run over three or four pounds.
heard herself responding mechanically
'v
been busy, and shall discuss tne matto the question.
Definition.
New
Shock.
Was
Great
more
a
issue.
ter
iully in later
It was at the end of Elizabeth Ann's
The apparition leaned comfortably
first month at school. She had come
against the porch railing and asked
Mrs. H. B. Blackburn has an add proudly home with her perfect ather something else. What It was, Mrs.
the InformaPlerson does not know to this hour.
inserted in another column. This is tendance card and with
tion that there had been five absent
The full significance of this man's reBena laudable idea, as it is for the
On be- - turn in the flesh had swept, over her
winded children this month.
elit aociety. it Airs. BhiChburn would Insr aMced what she meant she replied with his casual assumption of an easeve chl.Hren forgot to come
ful pose on her front steps. Sudden
send the editor one of these pies, he
t school.'
boy
recollection of the
may be able to write with more satis
who was playing In the room behind
We do not like to boost
faction.
her and of the husband who soon
Parents' Problem. .
I
would return from work smote her,
things we know nothing ,of.
practo
ploy
boys
Should
be allowed
and the shock was so great that she
To the la'iban Valley News:
tical Jokes. "Boys will be boys!" suffered when her eyes lighted on the
Teach them not to go too far; not to small,
man before her,
pain; make clear that a Joke Is
Without another word to him, she
Judge WiLoii asked uu not to men- Cive
one
every
funny something at which
on her heel and shut the door.
tion it, but we will. He would like concerned can laugh. Further than turned'
to her bed and could
She
tottered
to see the receipt lost by John Ches- this do not go In the way of restraint scarcely speak when Mr. Plerson,
.
Exchange.
whom she married In 1012, five years
hire some time ago that is, if it is

"DEAD;" RETURNS

tiled notice of intention to make Final
Three i ear Proof, to Mta&lish claiia
to the land above descriDcd, before
Charlotte Camp, No 43, meets 2nd Li.
K. Mau, U. S. Commissioner, in
and 4th Friday of eaoh month.
his office, at Taiban, N. M., on the
C. P. Stone, Con. Com.
titn day oí March, 1921.
real life burglars. They are Marie,
Claimant names &i witroscs:
J. M. Austin, Clerk.
Liberty and Fred.
Fred Ü. Forrest, oí Tolar, N. M.
Truth being stranger than fiction,
William D. Klutts, of Taiban, N. M.
Taiban "Lodge No. 41, 1. O. O. F.
the trio encountered the burglar when
W. Kodgers, of Tolar, N. M.
John
they entered their home. They heard Meets every Saturday night.
Henry C. Scruggs, of Tolar, N. M.
him. ransacking the upper floor of
W. R. McGill, Register.
G.
LODGE DIRECTORY.

Chicago. Exploits of n celluloid
Raffles having fired their fancies? the
two daughters and the son of Patrolman Frank J. Kris emerged from the
neighborhood movie one night discussing styles In strategy to cope with

AFTER 13 YEARS

'

their uóuse .whén they opened the
door, and the girls, not waiting for

their brother, rushed upstairs to cap- ture him.
.'Here ..the taovje changes from a
drama to a comedy.' for .the burglar,
after firing shots from one of the
policeman's throe iwolvers he had
stolen, tried to e.Miiie and dashed
past the two sisters down the stairs
right Into the arms of Fred.
Trio Registers Action.
Now, Fred Ir a prety husky lad and
an overseas veteran, and lie proceeded
to treat Mr. Biirglnr like lie' would
have treated a Bocho. But Mnrle and
Liberty weren't going to let Fred get
all the credit.- In the movie the girl
had helped capture Mr. Ruffles, so
théy went to the assistance of their
brother.
The scene which met the eyes of
the police told the story." Strewn on
the floor were the remains of the
Kriz dinner and the remnants of the
Kris pnpply of vch!naware, vases and
In the center lay Mr.
,
Near by Llber-Bursal-- unconscious.

W. H. Adams, N.
R. M. Nuzum, V. G.

.

Pery Keith, Sec'y.
'

How's This?

'

'

-

vrtous

bric-u-bra-

Iff

offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
ease of Catarrh that aaanot be
Ser
cured ty Hall'a Catarrh Medicine.
Hall'a Catarrh Medicina has bean taken
by catarrh sufferers for the past thirty-flv- a
years, and haa becoma known aa tha
moat rallable remedy for Catarrh. Hall'a
Catarrh Medicine acta thru the Blood on
tha Muceua aur faces, expelling tha Poison from tha Blood and healing the dla
aaed porttoha.
After you have taken Hall's Catarrh
Medicine for a ahort tima you will see a
great Improvement la your general
Start taking Hall'a Cat&rrli MedU
health.
- at onoe
and net rid of catarrh. Sena
1
testimonials, free.
P
T CHENEY A CO., Toledo, Ohio.

rT

Fearful and Wonderful.
Helen's mother had told her that her
legs and arms vere like the limbs of
the tree and her body like the trunk.
One night Helen bumped her knee and
running Into the other room cried:
"Oh, mamma, I hurt the limb of my
suitcase."
--

mm. HMD
Money bck without question
if HUNT'S Salve falls In the
treatment of ITCH. ECZEMA,

RINGWORM, TETTER or
other Itching twin dlstaeee.
Try a 75 cent bos at our risk.

TAIBAN

DRUG COMPANY.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

dark-feature- d

mo-

PRESBYTERIAN.
Rev. H. M. Smith,

BAPTIST.
D. Barb, Pastor.
Preaching, 4th Sunday in each month
Hours: 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
Rev.

tils manner.

ct

Horse Chestnut
Is Raid that the name horse chestnut was derived from the fact that
when the leaves of the tree fall there
Is a scar left on the twig fn the shape
;

C

M. E. CHURCH SOUTH.

It

of a horse shoe that bears marks
sembling the nails of a shoe.

Pastor.

Preaching, 2nd Sunday in each
month; hours 11' A. M. and 8 P. M.

lee Evaporates Rapidly.
Ice In the open air evaporates rap-Sleven when there Is no let up to
he frost. In less than a month It
rill lose 25 per cent of Its weight In

Squire W. H. Nuzum has had the
distinguibhed honor of receiving a
personal invitation to the inauguraEphriham F.
tion of Governor-eleMorgan of the state of West Virginia,
to be held on March fourth. Governor
Morgan is an old boyhood friend oi
our bquire an din later years, altho
they drifted apart, did not forget his
old friend, but remembered him on
the eve of accepting the greatest gift
that a State can corner upon one of
its citizens.

the

re-

Assistance
Brother.

of

Rev. R. H. EVANS, Pastor
Preaching 1st and 3rd Sunday in each
Their month; hours, 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.

a1 ÜM3

ty wat binding up a bullet hole In
UNION SUNDAJjjf SCHOOL.
the calf of her sister's leg where the
Perry
first Domesticated Animal.
Keith, Superintendent.
bandit had shot her. Fred was wnsh-ln- g
The do was nrobahly domesticated
on his hand.
Meets
a
cut
at
10:00 A.M. every Sunday.
.
rst but the sheep, the ox, the camel
Doctore Patch Up Burglar.
Prayer
meeting
every Wednesday
In
ind the horse were doubtless added
The burglar responded to the at'
'
'
rapid succession when It was found
night
tentions of several physicians at the
animals could be, adapted to the
that
county
hospital,
Yoa
It
are
was
but
cordially
to attend
invited
several
I have been away from Taiban
seeds of man.
hours before he would tell his name. these services.
for two years and seemingly no one j
He finally said his name was
cared or thought of me or my family '
Charles Bolpen. According to the poEasy Method.
lice, he Is an
with a long
till wife and I went through Taiban You can Judge whether apples are
record as an habitual burglar. His
they give
by
'he
sbsh
not
or
fresh
on the train, so nearly al lof our
real name Is John Schultz, the police
Boston Transcript.
say. He said he had no home and Monay tiaek without question
friends met us at the Depot, and we fou.
HUNT'S S.lv. Ml In the
had been living at West side rooming If
began to think that someone cared
treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA,
RINGWORM,
TETTER or
houses
ran
and
money,
out of
so he
, How
It Works Out
for us. Then we received a letter
ether itehlnf skio diseases.
had to pull off another Job.
boa
seat
ft
al our riek.
Most men who have a bad opinion of
Tt
from our old friend, Ben Hall. Oh' aromen got their opinion from some
His head swathed with bandages, TAIBAN DRUG COMPANY.
his body aching from numerous and
how glad we was to get such a letter aroman who probably got It from a
She Recognized Him at Once.
sundry cuts and bruises, and his clothExchange.
etcv
.
nan,'
as he wrote that lifted us to the
ing still bearing the stains of the
after she had Identified the body of Kris dinner, he sits In his
skies. Later on I received the Taiban
014009.
016409.
cell at the
a man drowned In Morrlstown as that detective bureau bemoaning
Dreaming of Fortunes, i
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
the fate
Valley News. You oukght to have
T recover a fortune which has been
Department of the .Interior, U. S.
seen all the family reading- - J,,.!?-.' .'e)i.Satatf
the , dreamer, work,.Where Toops went,
v Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
1007, and what hie
been
since
has
a!
fortune, foretells
per, then last week it cameagairp
Jany. 26, 1921.
Musical requirements.
present Intentions may be, Mrs. Pier?.,
telling about our old friends son com- - isaot surprise.
Church I suppose It takes a lot oi
NOTICE is hereby given that Ruth
son has no Idea whatever.
"""""" '
i
ing back to Taiban, to visit his parents '
Love Is Dead.
. wind to learn to play the cornet M. Keith, formerly Ruth M. Atkinthing she Is certain,' she said. doesn't Itt
son, of Taiban, N. M., who, on May
Bro. and Sister McCullough. Oh how',
WeriíC!ff give no reason Of one
,
Gotham Oh, yes, considerable.
Is
for
Charles
her
love
that
16, 1916, made Original Homestead
That
glad we were for theni, while we.nev- wnyl ne inotild have committed suicide.
"How about the trombone?"
Toops Is ns dead as she believed him
Sac. 7,
Entry, No. 014009, for
Advo
Stamford
only
The
not
ot
It
well,
.ingle."
a
takes
"Oh,
lot
was
cr met John, but would loved to have He
to be, and that nothing now can come
Sec. 18, T. 2N., R. 29 E and
nerve,
anyone
of
a
for
lot
'.
between her and her present husband, t wind, but
met him, knowing his parents as we, c,ta'
on April. 4, 1917, made AddfH. E.
play that."
In this M.r. Plerson agreed with her. to learn to
do- '016499,
for NttNWtt, SEÍ4NWV.,
-- Thought
and
Art
A Sure Bet
"I don't love him any more," said
"Poetry," says Matthew Arnold, la NEÍ4SWÍ4, Sec. 17, Township 2 N.,
I looked then at the News just above' ijng man who carries water on both Mrs. Plerson. "He deserted me end 1
Range 29 E., N.M.P. Meridian, has
the Jive Tragedys, Feb, IltSi . I aw houldert generally gets wet.
waj sincere in my belief that be was thought and art In oue."
.
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018240.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,' '
f'eby. 16, 1921.
NOTICE is hereby given that Charley Garrison, of Tolar, N. M., who, oh
June 27, 1918, made Addl. Homestead
entry, No. 01024Ü, tor SViNtt, Section lb, Township 4 N., Kange 29
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice,
of intention to make Final three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described before L. K. Man,
U. S. Commissioner, in his office, at
Taiban, New Mexico, on the 29th day
"
'
of March, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. B. Boamar, R. W. Sewell, P. E.t,
Henise, D. E. Warren, all of House,
' '
New Mexico.
.
W. R. McGill, Register.
2--

':t"

found. Not for any inquisitive
tive, but just for comparison.

AGENT,
NEW MEXICO

AUTHORIZED

of the ceremony of the returning of the colors of the Koyal American infantry of 1753 to the
the Chapel of St. Cornelius the Centurion on Governor's Island. The colors were accepted by
T. Manning, rector of Trinity parish, and will be. hung In the Chapel of St. Cornelius. When
ceased to exist, the colors passed Into the hands of certain families of Great Britain. They wor

Come arid1

SE,

.

8.

016247.'
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.
Jany. 26, 1921.
NOTICE isv hereby given that
Thomas L. Beall, of Tolar, N. M., who,
on Aiarch 0th, 1917, made Additional
homestead Entry, No. 016247, for
NV4NEÍ4, Section 84, Township S N.,
Range29
N.M.P. Meridian, haa
notice of intention to make Final
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
to-tland above described, before
L. K.. Mau, U. S. Commissioner, in hie
office, at Taiban, N. M., on the 8thv
day of March, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John C. Core, John Q. Sewall, James
ID. Payne, Emerson Eastwood,, all of
Tolár, N. M.
W. R. McGill, Register.
he

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
CHARLES F. FISHBACK
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Fort Sumner,
New Mexieo.

L.

K.

MAU,

UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER
Office in Taiban News Building;
TAIBAN,
NEW MEXICO

H. R. PARSONS,
Attorney at Law
N. M,
jFort Sumner,
W. H. SULLIVAN,
Atorney at Law
N. M.
Fort Sumner,
HENRY T. SHUMAKE
Buyer and Shipper
Cattle Sheep Mules
Taiban, New Mexico
LIST YOUR CATTLE AND LAND
with me. Will get you a Bayer. 1
am in the Business.
W. T. BONNER, Taiban, N. M.

MILTON AUSTIN
City Transfer
General Drayage Business
Prompt Work Right Prices

'

